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ph-them-etic tei7ninolcllgy use in this nste, see [ 21; for alge- 
; a gxoupoid (i.e., a set with a binary mm- 
position) in whi rary two eleme the equations 
42s = b and 332 =t I ueiy defined s d ~7. Since asso- 
ciative quasigroups are gmups, the main interest is in the nonassociative 
case. 
~s~iti~n. Le be a quasigroup and ;I C: e a subset of the set 
e (directed) as&sup graph DQ,u ected graph with VI 
and edge set E(DQ [,) = {(x, xa): x E. * 
Ubviousl*v. this is a gmeralimtion of tfie we1 .I mwp t of a 
ayley color-g f‘sr the case of 
Trivial prop lowing mes. A.4 vertices 0 
have the same d the same outdegree qual t 
is a regular dig 
color the edges of E(D) with r colors in such a way that any two different 
es incident $0 the same vertex have diOkrcn t coFors, and any two dif- 
ferent edges incident from the same vertex have M’fercnt co&s. This 
tement is equivalent o tk following WC. There exist r pairwisc edge- 
int spsnnin;g subgraphs I+, 11 $ i $1 r’, of D eda of which is regular 
ree t (ancil therefore the union of &joint cycles) and the union of 
which is the whaoie D. That any regular &graph of degree r hz;s this prop- 
erty kIIows fro,m the proof of [ t , Chhptes 11) Theortm 21. This is the 
theorem of Petersen on factors in regu r graphs of even degree. Now let 
x tI , .c, x,, be the vertices of D, tl = I . We choose -xl, . . . . X, as colors 
in a coJOring of the edges Df D with t!re * he property. Our Gm is to 
omposition table for a ~jua:~ ~-COUP Q on the set Jr(D) = 
ch that D = Do H with I.! ; &, . . . . xr). To this end we 
ng the coiunrns belongirg tci the entries x1, . . . . Y,.. For 
t’ 4 $1 and i G j < I+, W~Z define Xi x,: ~2 _~k if the edge (Xi, x,!: ) has ccblor 
xi in the above coloring of the edges of 9. This defines ali elements in 
Ehe first r cofumns of the desireti cot;rpo!~i~lon rable. Each of these cd- 
t81?InS contains each -vi, 1 < i G n, e?;alA!jY Moe, and :ach Xi at most once 
curs in the same row of this recta@~. ‘l’hz~t means we have defined 
an PI X I Latin rectangJc with the en:ir,s.+ . . . . x,. The task t\r, complete 
this table to the table of a quasigroup s erluivafent ‘ o augment he YZ X r 
Latin rectangle into an ~2 X it Latir, ~32 are. El: t is we13 lcno!an that ihis can 
be done (compare (4, page 2869). I%~.* resl&ing M x p? katin square de- 
Q on {x,, ,.., X, j a--d 31;1 our consl:ruction it is clear 
irzd property, 
have considered the directed cctnceJ;,t o a quasigroup 
e shall continue with some remar!;s on the nIon-dI~-ected cas:. 
dges are denoted as unordered pairs [A:, y 1. 
I(Shee and Teh [S, 61). Let be a qluasigrt:,up rind 61 C 
oup graph (ilO N is defined as the 
with edge-& E(GQ N) ts , 
n-regu kir quasigrol a raph in con- 
‘ve 
lere exists an Euler circuit, arpd orienting the edges 01’ G 
in the sense of this Euler circuit results in a regular digraph D of defsee 
r. If the degree s of C is odd, then for every edge [x, y] of G we suhsti- 
tute the directed edges LX. y) and ( y, X) thereby obtaining a regulall di- 
ee 2s. Of course, this procedure can be applied for graphs 
e too but then one needs twice the number of colors. 
Added in proof. The result of Theorem 1 has been proved independently 
3 (1969) 88-94. 
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